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Abstract. In this paper, we consider Marques and Trojovsky’s conjecture involving Fibonomial
coefficients, Fibonacci and Lucas numbers. After rewriting it in terms of Gaussian q-binomial
coefficients and q-Pochhammer symbols, we give a solution of the conjecture. The approach is
to use q-analysis to prove the claimed formulas.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Fibonomial coefficient is, for nm 1, defined by(
n
m
)
F
WD F1F2 : : :Fn
.F1F2 : : :Fn m/.F1F2 : : :Fm/
with
˚
n
n
	D ˚n
0
	D 1 where Fn is the nth Fibonacci number.
Recently as an interesting generalization of the binomial coefficients, the
Fibonomial coefficients have taken the interest of several authors. For their prop-
erties, we refer to [2, 3, 5].
The Gaussian q–binomial coefficient

n
m

q
is defined, for all real n and integers m
with m 0, by "
n
m
#
q
WD .qIq/n
.qIq/m.qIq/n m
and as zero otherwise, where the q-Pochhammer symbol is defined as
.aIq/n D .1 a/.1 aq/ : : : .1 aqn 1/:
Thus,

n
m

q
is a rational function of the parameter q (for more details, see [1, 10.2.2(c)]).
Let
˛ D 1C
p
5
2
and ˇ D 1 
p
5
2
:
c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Then the well known Binet forms give
Fn D ˛
n ˇn
˛ ˇ ; Ln D ˛
nCˇn;
and thus
Fn D ˛n 1 1 q
n
1 q ; Ln D ˛
n.1Cqn/,
with q D ˇ=˛D ˛ 2; so that iD ˛pq; where Fn is the nth Fibonacci number and
Ln is the nth Lucas number.
All the identities we are going to prove hold for general q, and results about Fibon-
acci and Lucas numbers come out as corollaries for the special choice of q.
The link between the Fibonomial and Gaussian q–binomial coefficients is(
n
m
)
F
D ˛m.n m/
"
n
m
#
q
with q D ˛ 2:
For the reader’s convenience and later use, we recall Rothe’s formula [1, 10.2.2(c)]:
nX
kD0
"
n
k
#
q
. 1/k q.k2/xk D .xIq/n :
In a recent paper, Marques and Trojovsky [7] provided various sums including
Fibonomial coefficients, Fibonacci and Lucas numbers (for various sums properties
of the coefficients, we refer to [4,6]). For example, for positive integers m and n; the
authors [7] showed that
4mC2X
jD0
. 1/ j.jC1/2
(
4mC2
j
)
F
L2mC1 j D 
(
4mC2
4nC3
)
F
F4nC3
F2mC1
;
4mC2X
jD0
. 1/ j.j 1/2
(
4m
j
)
F
L2m j D 
(
4m
4nC1
)
F
F4nC1
F2m
;
4mC2X
jD0
. 1/ j.j 1/2
(
4m
j
)
F
FnC4m j D 1
2
F2mCn
4mX
jD0
. 1/ j.j 1/2
(
4m
j
)
F
L2m j ;
4mC2X
jD0
. 1/ j.jC1/2
(
4mC2
j
)
F
FnC4mC2 j D
D 1
2
F2mCnC1
4mC2X
jD0
. 1/ j.jC1/2
(
4mC2
j
)
F
L2mC1 j :
They also proved that
1 .n/C2 .n/ 3 .n/ 4 .n/D 0; (1.1)
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where
1 .n/D
mX
jD0
(
4m
4j
)
F
FnC4m 4j ; 2 .n/D
m 1X
jD0
(
4m
4j C1
)
F
FnC4m 4j 1;
3 .n/D
m 1X
jD0
(
4m
4j C2
)
F
FnC4m 4j 2 ; 4 .n/D
m 1X
jD0
(
4m
4j C3
)
F
FnC4m 4j 3:
Also they conjectured three complex sum-product formulas involving the Fibonomial
coefficients, Fibonacci and Lucas numbers. We recall this conjecture:
Conjecture 1. Let m;n be any positive integers. Then
i/ 1 .n/C2 .n/D F4mCn
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k;
i i/ 1 .n/ 3 .n/D . 1/mF2mCnL2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k;
i i i/ 1 .n/ 4 .n/D Fn
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k :
Finally by solving the system of linear equations in (1.1) and the Conjecture, they
state their last result as
Corollary 1. Let m;n be any positive integers. Then
i/ 1 .n/D 1
2
F2mCnL2m
 
. 1/m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2kC
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
!
;
i i/ 2 .n/D 1
2
 
. 1/mC1F2mCnL2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2kCL2mCnF2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
!
;
i i i/ 3 .n/D 1
2
F2mCnL2m
 
. 1/mC1
2m 1Y
kD1
L2kC
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
!
;
iv/ 4 .n/D 1
2
 
. 1/mF2mCnL2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2kCL2mCnF2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
!
:
In this paper, we shall prove the results of Corollary 1 rather than the Conjecture
because if one can prove the results of Corollary 1, then the results of Conjecture
could be easily proved by some simple algebra.
The present paper is organized as follows: (i) Before the proof of Corollary, we
will give some auxiliary Lemmas. (ii) We rewrite it via the Gaussian q-binomial
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coefficients and the q-Pochhammer symbol. (iii) Finally we give a solution for the
formulas mentioned in (ii). The approach is to use q-analysis to prove the claimed
formulas.
2. THE COROLLARY IN TERMS OF GAUSSIAN q-BINOMIAL COEFFICIENTS
In this section, before the Corollary 1, we give some auxiliary Lemmas :
Lemma 1. For nonnegative integer n and arbitrary integer c;
nY
kD0

1CqkCcC1

D 1Cq
nCcC1
1Cqc
nY
kD0

1CqkCc

:
Proof. (Induction on n) If nD 0; then the claim is easily seen follows from
1CqkCcC1 D 1Cq
nCcC1
1Cqc
 
1Cqc :
Suppose that the claim is true for n> 0: Then we show that the claim is true for nC1:
Consider
nC1Y
kD0

1CqkCcC1

D  1CqnCcC2 nY
kD0

1CqkCcC1

;
which, by the induction hypothesis, equals
nC1Y
kD0

1CqkCcC1

D  1CqnCcC2  1CqnCcC1
.1Cqc/
nY
kD0

1CqkCc

D
 
1CqnCcC2
.1Cqc/
nC1Y
kD0

1CqkCc

;
as claimed. 
By using the Lemma 1 and the definition of q-Pochhammer symbol, we have the
following lemmas:
Lemma 2. For any positive integer m and arbitrary integer n;
i)
q 2m n 12
  q 2mC1Iq
4m
 q2mCnC12   q 2mIq
4m
D 2q  12 .nC4m2C2m 1/ . qIq/22m
 
1 qnC2m 
1Cq2m ;
ii)
q 2m n 12
  iq 2mC1Iq
4m
Cq 2m n 12  iq 2mC1Iq
4m
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 q2mCnC12   iq 2mIq
4m
 q2mCnC12  iq 2mIq
4m
D 2. 1/mq  12 .nC4m2C2m 1/  1Cq2m 1 qnC2m  q2Iq2
2m 1 :
Proof. To prove (i), we rewrite it as in the clear form
q 2m n 12
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2mC1

 q2mCnC12
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

D 2q nC4m
2C2m 1
2
 
1 qnC2m 
1Cq2m
2mX
kD1

1Cqk
2
or
qm.2m 1/
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2mC1

 q2m2C3mCn
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

D 2
 
1 qnC2m 
1Cq2m
2mX
kD1

1Cqk
2
:
Now we shall consider the left hand side of the above equation:
qm.2m 1/
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2mC1

 q2m2C3mCn
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

:
By Lemma 1, we rewrite it as
qm.2m 1/

1Cq4m 1 2mC1
1Cq 2m
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

 q2m2C3mCn
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

D

qm.2m 1/

1Cq2m
1Cq 2m

 q2m2C3mCn
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

D qm.2mC1/  1 q2mCn4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

:
Since
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

D 2
qm.2mC1/
 
1Cq2m
2mX
kD1

1Cqk
2
;
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we get
qm.2m 1/
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2mC1

 q2m2C3mCn
4m 1Y
kD0

1Cqk 2m

D 2q
m.2mC1/  1 q2mCn
qm.2mC1/
 
1Cq2m
2mX
kD1

1Cqk
2
D 2
 
1 q2mCn 
1Cq2m . qIq/22m ;
as claimed.
The second claim is similarly obtained. 
The Lemma 2 will be required to prove the first claim of Corollary 1. We give the
following Lemma to prove the second claim of Corollary 1 without proof:
Lemma 3. For any positive integer m and arbitrary integer n;
i)
q2m 1
  q 2mC1Iq
4m
 qnC6m 1   q 2mIq
4m
D 2
 
1 qnC2m 1Cq2m
q.m 1/.2m 1/
. qIq/22m 1
and
ii)
iq2m 1
  
iq 2mC1Iq
4m
    iq 2mC1Iq
4m

  iqnC6m 1   iq 2mIq
4m
    iq 2mIq
4m

D 2. 1/mC1 q.1 m/.2m 1/  1CqnC2m 1 q2m  q2Iq2
2m 1 :
3. MAIN RESULTS
We will need to rewrite the Corollary 1 in terms of the Gaussian q-binomial coef-
ficients and the q-Pochhammer symbol. Firstly we prove the first claim of the Corol-
lary. It is stated as
mX
kD0
(
4m
4k
)
F
FnC4m 4k D 1
2
FnC2mL2m
 
. 1/m
2m 1X
kD1
L2kC
2m 1X
kD1
L2k
!
: (3.1)
Before proving it, we convert the formula (3.1) into q-notation. The left hand side of
it is:
mX
kD0
(
4m
4k
)
F
FnC4m 4k
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D ˛
4mCn 1
.1 q/
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
˛ 4kC16km 16k2

1 qnC4m 4k

D i
n 1q n 12  2m
.1 q/
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2C2k 8km
  i
n 1q nC12 C2m
.1 q/
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2 2k 8km: (3.2)
The right hand side of (3.1) is
1
2
FnC2mL2m
 
. 1/m
2m 1X
kD1
L2kC
2m 1X
kD1
L2k
!
D 1
2
in 1q  12.nC4m2C2m 1/
  1Cq2m  1 qnC2m
.1 q/
 
2m 1X
kD1

1Cqk
2C . 1/m2m 1X
kD1

1Cq2k
!
:
Thus we must show that0@q n 12  2m mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2C2k 8km q nC12 C2m
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2 2k 8km
1A
 i
n 1
1 q D
1
2
in 1q  12.nC4m2C2m 1/
 
1Cq2m 1 qnC2m
.1 q/


. qIq/22m 1C . 1/m
  q2Iq2
2m 1

:
Now we consider the first sums on the left hand side of the above equation and
then compute it:
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2C2k 8km D 1
4
4mX
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
q.
kC1
2 / 2mk

1C . 1/kC . i/kC ik

;
which, by Rothe’s formula, equals
1
4
in 1q  12 .4mCn 1/
.1 q/
   q 2mC1Iq
4m
C  q 2mC1Iq
4m
C   iq 2mC1Iq
4m
C  iq 2mC1Iq
4m

;
which, since
 
q 2mC1Iq
4m
D 0; gives us
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2C2k 8km D 1
4
in 1q  12 .4mCn 1/
.1 q/
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    q 2mC1Iq
4m
C   iq 2mC1Iq
4m
C  iq 2mC1Iq
4m

:
Now we consider the second sums on the left hand side of (3.2):
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2 2k 8km D 1
4
4mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q.
k
2/ 2mk

1C . 1/kC . i/kC ik

D i
n 1q2mCnC12
4.1 q/
   q 2mIq
4m
C  q 2mIq
4m
C  iq 2mIq
4m
C  iq 2mIq
4m

;
which, since
 
q 2mIq
4m
D 0; equals
in 1q2mCnC12
4.1 q/
   q 2mIq
4m
C   iq 2mIq
4m
C  iq 2mIq
4m

:
Thus our original result takes the form:
in 1
.1 q/
0@q n 12  2m mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2C2k 8km  q nC12 C2m
mX
kD0
"
4m
4k
#
q
q8k
2 2k 8km
1A
D i
n 1q 2m n 12
4.1 q/
   q 2mC1Iq
4m
C   iq 2mC1Iq
4m
C  iq 2mC1Iq
4m

  1
4
in 1q2mCnC12
.1 q/
   q 2mIq
4m
C   iq 2mIq
4m
C  iq 2mIq
4m

D i
n 1
4.1 q/

q 2m n 12
  q 2mC1Iq
4m
Cq 2m n 12   iq 2mC1Iq
4m
Cq 2m n 12  iq 2mC1Iq
4m
 q2mCnC12   q 2mIq
4m
 q2mCnC12   iq 2mIq
4m
  q2mCnC12  iq 2mIq
4m

;
which, by Lemma 2, equals
1
2
in 1q  12.nC4m2C2m 1/
 
1 qnC2m
.1 q/

 
1 
1Cq2m . qIq/22mC . 1/m  1Cq2m  q2Iq22m 1
!
D 1
2
in 1q  12.nC4m2C2m 1/
 
1Cq2m  1 qnC2m
.1 q/


. qIq/22m 1C . 1/m
  q2Iq2
2m 1

;
as claimed.
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The other claims in the Corollary 1 takes the following forms via the Gaussian
q-binomial coefficients and the q-Pochhammer symbol. The second claim
m 1X
jD0
(
4m
4j C1
)
F
FnC4m 4j 1
D 1
2
 
. 1/mC1F2mCnL2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2kCL2mCnF2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
!
is converted into the q-form as
m 1X
kD0
"
4m
4kC1
#
q
q8k
2C6k 8km1 qnC4m 4k 1
D 1
2
. 1/mC1 q 2m2C3m 1

. 1/mC1  1 q2mCn 1Cq2m. qIq/22m 1
C  1Cq2mCn 1 q2m  q2Iq2
2m 1

:
To prove the above claim, consider the left hand side of it:
m 1X
kD0
"
4m
4kC1
#
q
q8k
2C6k 8km1 qnC4m 4k 1
D
m 1X
kD0
"
4m
4kC1
#
q
q8k
2C6k 8km qnC4m 1
m 1X
kD0
"
4m
4kC1
#
q
q8k
2C2k 8km
D 1
4
4m 4X
kD0
"
4m
kC1
#
q
q
1
2
k.k 4mC3/1C . 1/kC ikC . i/k
  1
4
qnC4m 1
4m 4X
kD0
"
4m
kC1
#
q
q
1
2
k.k 4mC1/1C . 1/kC ikC . i/k :
Let f .k/ D q 12k.k 4mC3/

1C . 1/kC ikC . i/k

: Since f . 1/ D 0; for the
first sum in the above equation, we can write
4m 4X
kD0
"
4m
4kC1
#
q
q
1
2
k.k 4mC3/1C . 1/kC ikC . i/k
D
4m 4X
kD0
"
4m
kC1
#
q
f .k/D
4m 3X
kD1
"
4m
k
#
q
f .k 1/
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D
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
f .k 1/ f . 1/D
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
f .k 1/
D
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
q
1
2
.k 1/.k 4mC2/1C . 1/k 1C ik 1C . i/k 1 :
Similarly for the second sum in the same equation, we write
4m 4X
kD0
"
4m
kC1
#
q
q
1
2
k.k 4mC1/1C . 1/kC ikC . i/k
D
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
q
1
2
.k 1/.k 4m/1C . 1/k 1C ik 1C . i/k 1 :
Consequently we get
m 1X
kD0
"
4m
4kC1
#
q
q8k
2C6k 8km1 qnC4m 4k 1
D 1
4
q2m 1
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
q.
k
2/C.1 2m/k

1C . 1/k 1C ik 1C . i/k 1

  1
4
qnC6m 1
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
q.
k
2/ 2mk

1C . 1/k 1C ik 1C . i/k 1

:
Let
AD q
1 2m  1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
q2 1.q 1/  
 
1 q4m
q 1 Cq
2m;
B D q
1 2m  1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
1 q2.1 q/  
 
1 q4m
.1 q/ Cq
2m;
C D q
1 2m  1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
1 q2.1 q/   i
 
1 q4m
.1 q/ Cq
2m;
D D q
1 2m  1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
1 q2.1 q/ C i
 
1 q4m
.1 q/ Cq
2m;
and
A1 D
q3 6m
 
1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
1 q2.1 q/ C q
1 4m  1 q4m
1 q Cq
 2m
B1 D
q3 6m
 
1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
1 q2.1 q/   q
1 4m  1 q4m
1 q Cq
 2m
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C1 D 
q3 6m
 
1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
1 q2.1 q/   iq
1 4m  1 q4m
.1 q/ Cq
 2m
D1 D 
q3 6m
 
1 q4m 1 q4m 1 
1 q2.1 q/ C iq
1 4m  1 q4m
.1 q/ Cq
 2m:
Then clearly  ACBC iC   iD D 0 and  A1CB1C iC1  iD1 D 0. Thus
1
4
q2m 1
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
q.
k
2/C.1 2m/k

1C . 1/k 1C ik 1C . i/k 1

  1
4
qnC6m 1
4m 3X
kD0
"
4m
k
#
q
q.
k
2/ 2mk

1C . 1/k 1C ik 1C . i/k 1

D 1
4
q2m 1.
   q1 2mIq
4m
 A    q1 2mIq
4m
 B
  i   iq1 2mIq
4m
 C C i  iq1 2mIq
4m
 D/
  1
4
qnC6m 1.
   q 2mIq
4m
 A1
    q 2mIq
4m
 B1

  i   iq 2mIq
4m
 C1
C i  iq 2mIq
4m
 D1

/;
which, since
 
q1 2mIq
4m
D 0 and  q 2mIq
4m
D 0; gives us
D 1
4
q2m 1
   q1 2mIq
4m
  i  iq1 2mIq
4m
C i iq1 2mIq
4m

  1
4
qnC6m 1
   q 2mIq
4m
  i  iq 2mIq
4m
C i iq 2mIq
4m

:
By Lemma 3, we write the last equation as
D
 
1 qnC2m 1Cq2m
2q.m 1/.2m 1/
2m 1Y
kD1

1Cqk
2C
. 1/mC1
 
1CqnC2m 1 q2m
2q.m 1/.2m 1/
2m 1Y
kD1

1Cq2k

;
as claimed.
As we state as before, if one have the Corollary 1, then the claims of Conjecture
could be easily derived. As an example, since we have first two claims of Corollary
1, we can obtain the first claim of Conjecture :
1 .n/C2 .n/D 1
2
F2mCnL2m
 
. 1/m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2kC
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
!
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C 1
2
 
. 1/mC1F2mCnL2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2kCL2mCnF2m
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
!
D 1
2
.F2mCnL2mCL2mCnF2m/
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k
D F4mCn
2m 1Y
kD1
L2k;
as claimed in the Conjecture.
After that we only state the other claims of Corollary 1 in q-notation and leave the
proofs of them to the readers. They are similarly proved as we did previously.
The claims (iii) and (iv) in Corollary 1 take the following forms in q-notation:
i i i/
m 1X
kD0
"
4m
4kC2
#
q
q2k.4k 4mC5/

1 qnC4m 4k 2

D 1
2
. 1/mC1 q .m 1/.2m 3/  1 q2mCn 1Cq2m


. 1/mC1 . qIq/22m 1C
  q2Iq2
2m 1

and
m 1X
kD0
"
4m
4kC3
#
q
q2k.4k 4mC7/

1 qnC4m 4k 3

D 1
2
. 1/m q 2m2C7m 6

. 1/m  1 q2mCn 1Cq2m. qIq/22m 1
C  1Cq2mCn 1 q2m  q2Iq2
2m 1

:
By following the proof way of the claims (i) and (ii), the above claims could be
proved similarly.
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